gave Cromwell a more rounded public image than his own
immediate life story and background could sustain. God's
Englishman he may have been in effect, but he and his entourage
preferred the more comprehensivevision of Oliver as Englishman
and Welshman. It was in fact the nearest plausible image of
Britishnessthat was available at the time. The fact that England,
under the direction of Lord General Cromwell, had conquered
Scotland and Ireland by force prevented any development of the
notion that protectors, like kings, were nursing fathers to all their
people. The historic definition of Britishness,with its backwardlooking, romantic associationshelpedgive the Protectoratea kind of
legitimacy. In Cromwell's ancestrylay the convenientmaterial for a
woqklng-upof theseelements,and at the time of his deathat the age
of fifty-nine the outline of a new Henry Tudor myth had appeared
before the reading public. The Welsh or British dimension in the
Lord Protector's private and public image was never dominant,
never strident.It seemedto match well the complexion of public life
in the three - or four - nations:the tune was English, the background
harmonies with a Celtic undertone. For the preachers of the
Protectorate,Cromwell was the godly Chief Magistrate, and to
himself he was the 'poor constableof the parish,set to keep order'.
To his enemies,'A Protector,what'sthat? 'Tis a statelything, That
confessethitself but the ape of a king; a tragicall Caesaractedby a
Clowne; Or a brass farthing stamp'dwith a kind of a crown'. To
us, using of coursethe ambiguousgift of hindsight, it may appear
that Oliver Cromwell was the first head of statewhose image was
crafted to match the British identitv.
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THE FAILURE

OF THE 'GOOD OLD CAUSE'
by GrahamE. Seel

The collapse of the Interregnum was by any standards
spectacular.At the time of his death on 3 September 1658 it
appearedas though Oliver Cromwell had fashioneda republic that
was internationally accepted. 'Abroad a King he seems and
somethingmore,' wrote Andrew Marvell. On a imaller scale the
'crisis of the Three
Kingdoms' appearedsolved.Not only this, but
there was much to suggestdomestic stability. Lambert, Oliver's
erstwhile understudy, had been ousted from the political and
military machine, the army appearedcowed and quiescent,as did
the royalists, and the successionof Olivep'seldest son to the title of
Lord Protector seemedto suggestthat the new written constitution,
the Humble Petition and Advice, was working. The circumstances
of 1658 thus appear as an unlikely base for the restoration of the
monarchyjust over two years later. There was certainly nothing
inevitable about the events of the spring of 1660 for that was
conditional upon a set of circumstances both unforeseen and
unprecedented.Nonetheless,Oliver Cromwell's processesof
'healing and settling', particularly
with regard to the appointmentof
ex-royalist Monck as Governor of Scotland in 1654, fatally
weakened the longevity of the Interregnum. 'To this important
extent', as Hutton has written, 'the Restoration did not happen
becauseCromwell had died, but becausehe had lived.'[1] Above all
else, in at least some respects,the period of rule without a monarch
had enjoyed perhapstoo much success.The efficient repressionof
enemies,both internal and external,did much to lessenthe efficacy
of an alreadyunnatural regime; there was now no longer a common
threat against which the disparateelementsof the Commonwealth
and Protectoratecould unite. Religious 'fanaticism',most especially
in the form of the Quakers,might have servedin this role if it were
not for the fact that the forms of governmentof the latter part of the
1650swere taintedby just this. Lucy Hutchinsonclaims that at the
beginning of 1660 ftre Presbyterianpreachers'began openly to
desirethe King, not for good will to him, but only for destructionto
all fanatics.'[2]
The monarchy was not restoredfor negativereasonsalone.
Positive forces were at work also. That they neededto be was clear
for the failure of Booth's Rising had shown that the Presbyterian
elementlqas far strongerthan the cavalier and it was known that the
former desiredto shackk:any restoredmonarchy with terms similar
to thoselaid out in the Newport Treaty of 1648.Hyde was therefore
careful to ensurethat CharlesStuart did not make a commitment to
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any particular party or course of action. It was important that the
exiled Stuart should be able to appearto be all things to most men
and that he be invited to return. The'assiduous and intelligently
directed'[3] substantial minority of former royalists, or crypto
-royalists, who were able to capture and direct proceedingsin the
Convention Parliament,worked to ensurethat Charleswas returned
to throne with almost no conditions attached.Hyde's policy reached
'Declaration of Breda was a
its apogee on 4 April 1660. The
beautiful package:it seemedto contain somethingfor everyone'.[4]
'those
Its four main clauses offered a means of bounding up
wounds, which have so many years together been kept bleeding.'
The House of Stuart offered a generalindemnity, a'liberty to tender
'purchasesof land shall be determined in
consciences', that the
Parliament' and that the army could expect an early payment of its
arrears. Payment of the army had proved an insuperable problem to
every Interregnum regime. In 1650 the assessmenthad stood at
f,120,000 per month, equivalent to eighteen pre-war parliamentary
subsidies per annum. Even when at its lowest of f35,000 per
month in 1657 this was equivalent to five pre-war subsidies per
annum. It was no little surprisethat Convention MPs resolved on I
'that
May
the governmentwas and ought to be by Kings, Lords and
Commons' and even less wonder that men cheered when Charles
stepped ashore in Kent on 25 May 1660. It seemed likely that
monarchy would prove a cheaperoption.
In financial terms Oliver Cromwell had bequeathedto the
son a damnosahereditas.By New Year's day 1659the Protectorate
regime was to have a debt of f2.5 million and the army a legitimate
demand for f890,000. This would have been sufficient to
destabilise any government but perhapsespecially one that had an
untried leader at its helm. Nonetheless,whilst Richard Cromwell
may have lacked political experience, he was not without ability.
His accessiondid not prove to be the royalists'playtime. Thurloe
noted, 'there is not a dog that wags his tongue, so great a calm are
we in.'[5] Nor was he destinedto becomethe'milksop' and'Queen
Dick' of the textbooks. His very absencefrom the political scene
during the rule of the first Lord Protector may well have served to
enhance his appeal for it meant that Richard Cromwell was
unsullied with the darker moments of the Commonwealth.
'the
Clarendon was aware of this advantage when he wrote that,
dead is interred in the sepulchreof the kings...and his son inherits
all his greatnessand all his glory, without the public hate that
visibly attended the other.'[6] He did not carry any political
baggage. It quickly became clear that he possessedqualities of
decency, sincerity and moderation. Indeed, the new Protector was
flooded with loyal addresses.Nonetheless,the notion that thc Good

Old Cause was in the process of being betrayed had already been
fathered and now many a pamphleteer'spen helped to propagate
such a belief. One writer denounced the addressesof loyalty to
Richard as emanationsof 'the Spirit of the Beast and false froptret
in the former and presentMonarchs of this and other Nations'.[7] It
was perhaps the submission from the army officers in England,
who made their loyalty conditional upon Richard promoting the
'concernments
of the godly' and the Good Old Cause,that caused
the greatestconcern.
In his dealingswith the army the new Lord Protectorwas to
display not a little acuity. For instance,when faced with a petition
that he abdicate control of the army he met with the officers on 18
October, made'a speechin support6t ttre aims of the army and then
solved the crisis with compromise: Fleetwood was appointed
Lieutenant-General of the army whilst Richard retained supreme
power and the granting of commissions.An occasion of deeper
crisis occurred on 15 February 1659 when a pro-republican army
petition was presentedto parliament requesting,in part, that no
officers should be dismissedexceptby court martial and thus served
notice that the army wished to be consideredas a fourth estatein the
constitution. Richard respondeddecisively. His surprise visit to
Wallingford House - the home of Fleetwood where the army
grandeesmet - defused the situation. 'He took so firm a line,
indeed, that Fleetwood and Desborough drew back from an open
breach, made their peace with him and publicly repudiated the
proposed remonstrance.'[8]Yet just over two months later the
Protectorate regime was to be overwhelmed by the military men.
One of Oliver's greatest achievementswas that he had
always prevented any alliance between the army and republican
MPs. That the hopes of the army found refuge in the likes of Scot,
Vane, Ludlow and Haselrige was less the result of the inadequacies
of Richard than the extraordinarily obtuseactions of the parliament
that met on27 January1659.The electionsof December1658and
January 1659, based upon the pre-Protectoral franchise, had
produced a large (5a9 MPs) and unwieldy House. About half of
those elected lacked any previous parliamentary experience and
Thurloe noted that there was 'soe great a mixture in the house of
commons, that no man knowes which way the major part will
enclyne'.[9] In fact, the majority were conservative gentry,
motivated in their actions by antipathy to the army. Already
affronted by the unseating of their favourites Colonel Robert
Lilburn and Major Packer, the army was deeply offended by
parliament's actions of 12 April when Major General Boteler was
attacked for his harsh treatment of those associatedwith royalists,
actions which he claimed that he had undertaken on the orders of
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Oliver Cromwell. Those who had undertakensimilar acts, such as
Fleetwood and Desborough, now feared for their own well-being.
In this way did the parliament make it'...easy for t4e republicansto
blow on ihe junior officers' fears that the good old
-butcause was
financial
everywhere lieing smothered'.[10] Ng! only this
diffiiulties were also promoting instability, particularly amongst
members of the army. The republican Haselrige had informed
'The affny are our children, they are our.children,
parliament that,
to provide for them.'.And, on
they came from us. We are bound
'soldiers must not be in want.
another occasion he said that
Necessity will make them break through ston_ewalls.' Richard's
decision io allow the GeneralCouncil of the Officers to commence
meeting on 2 April was thus a realistic attempt to appeasethe
ambitions of the army rank and file, place somelegitimate pressure
upon parliament and thwart the brilliant filibustering of the
rdpublican MPs. It was, however, already clear to both the officers
arid rank and file of the army that they could recover neither their
authority nor their anears by constitutional method; to the army
grandeesit was becoming equally clear that unless-theyrode the
ivave of their subordinates'grievancesthey risked being swept
away by it. Cashieredrepublicanofficers such as Okey and Overton
but ibove all Lambert, still young and with a stature enhancedby
his period in the political wilderness, w9r9 awaiting the call. Thus
parliament was dissolved on 22- April,.lraving succumbed to a
iconfederated Triumvirate of republicans, sectaries and
soldiers'.[11]
The destroyers of the Protectorate had no workable
constitution with which to replacethe Humble Petition and Advice.
Over the course of the neit year or so various devices were
discussed.Some in the army proposed a senatebut Haselrige andhis followers would never iciepi such a curb on the authority of
parliament. After all, they had just got rid _oJthe Single Person.
i{onetheless, that other leading republican, Vane, proved to be in
favour. The consequent rivalry did much to damage t!9 Rump,
JamesHarrington, in his book-Oceana,-hadproposeda bicameral
rotating parliiment and, although -theschemewas much discussed,
the faJt that it would not exclude any of the competing parties
rendered it unworkable. Not only had the Rump proved sterile but
the army seemed divided, Fleetwood apparently wanting a
protectoiate, Lambert an oligarchy and yet others a nominated
assembly or some form of Commonwealth. There was no__Putney
Debatei'n tosa and no realistic progralnmefor settlement.The days
of the Heads the of Proposali, of the Remonstrance and of the
Agreemenl were l6ng gbne. The uneasybedfellows of 2-2April
cduld produce no schErie that would satisfy each one of them, let

alone the traditional members of the political nation. The last two
years of the 1650s thus witnessed a series of reactionary
constitutionaldevicesthat did much to underminestabiliW.
It is usual for the efficacy of a regime to be enhancedby the
reaction which a common enemy inspires.Booth's Rebellion of 1
August thus served to maintain the uneasy alliance between the
army and the restored Rump Parliament. By the autumn of 1659,
consequentto the enormously efficient repression of Booth by
Lambert, the Rump had been undermined by conflict between the
civil and military authorities. It had quickly become clear that the
attitude of the Rump MPs had changed hardly at all from their
previous period of power. In fact this was apparenteven before the
disturbances in Cheshire. For instance, although they made
Fleetwood Commander-in-Chiefas the army had requested,on 6
June they ruled that it would be the Speaker,with parliament's
consent, who would sign army commissions.The lamentable
failure of Booth at Winnington Bridge signalledthe re-emergence
not only of Lambert, but of the radical causein general.This found
some focus in the Derby petition of Septemberwhich, amongst
others,demandedthat no officer be dismissedwithout court martial.
In its treatment of this petition the Rump showed itself to be the
army's enemy and thus, in October 1659,it met the samefate as in
April 16_53.
Its removal by Lambert permitted the emergenceof yet
greaterfissiparoustendencies.
Fracture lines in the republican camp had heen becoming
more obvious for sometime. The effective repressionof the royalisi
cause now served to hasten the fragmentation of the political
republicans. In this way did the old allies, Haselrige and Vane,
develop a yet deeperenmity, the latter opposing the restrictions
which the former and the majority of the Rump had inserted in the
commissionsof the officers. Not only this but there was now an
emerging rivalry between Fleetwood, whom the Venetian
ambassadorthought a man of 'unexampledfrigidity', and Lambert,
a man of 'spirit'. The army now suffered from a number of internal
splits, most clearly between those who remained loyal to the
restored Rump and those such as Lambert, Fleetwood and
Desborough,who-remainedopposedto it. Into the former category
stepped George Monck: ex-royalist, colleague of Cromwelt at
Dunbar, conqueror of the great Dutch admiral Maarten Tromp and
events of
Ftgly commander of the Scottish forces. The political
-February 1660 with which he is associated notably the readmissionof the SecludedMembers on the 21st of the month - were
certainly facilitated by the rapid breakdown of the social and
economic fabric.
Social and economic dislocation reachednew depths in the
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winter months of 1659-60. Now came the first taste of sheer
anarchy. Rising prices
-Troopsand falling trade help"g t-o promote a
were brought in to he p but this only
taxpayers' strikE.
resirlt-ed in an anti-army riot in London on 5 December. Law
enforcement was proving increasingly difficult. In the summer
many JPs had refus-edto ttke an oath tb the commonwealth and had
been dismissed with the inevitable result that the assizeshad only
one judge in commission. By November the courts of Common
because
Law.at Westminster had been forced to close mid-term
'Th" rule of law
judges' commissionsfrom parliament had-expired.
"Was-visibly
in abeyance.'ll2lMoreover, the institutions of London
were now populaied by members of a new generatlon-;men who
had never'&o-rna russel coat and wondered a greatdeal what their
wonder that there erupted in the
fathers had fought for. Little'free
parliament'. Hutton suggests,
for
a
provinces campaigns
havoc of the civil wars, the
with
the
however, that bompared
were slighf.tl3l Indeed, the
Interreglum
later
disruptions of the
had
been continuity rather than
in
Octbber
coup
consdquencesof the
quarter
sessionswent aheadas '
Michaelmas
the
chaos.-Forinstance,
of towns still met.
and
corporations
usual and the magistrates
any regimenormality,
of
elements
Nonetheless, and-despite
winter of
last
in
the
occurred
that
on
the
scale
associatedwith chaos
to
survive.
unlikely
the Interregnum was
An-earnest desire to restore social and political normality
was not the only motivation of George Monck. The delay between
his declaration for the deposedRump Parliament and his advance
towards the English border on 5 December has been argued to be
evidence of proto-royalist sympathies.There were, however, a
number of reasons for his procrastination. It was necessa.rY
19
undertake a purge of those elements of his army who 9isagreedwith
his declaratibn.-Someloyalty, as is usual, was bought. In the year
1659-60 a total of f,72,000 was coming in during the last three
months of 1659, and in August Monck had been granted f20,000
by the Council of State.He also had to be certain that his action was
evincing support south of the border. In this 1e999cJ-!tisexample
was prdvin!^inspirational: on 13 December 1659 Vice-Admiral
Lawson dec'iaredfor the Rump and on 16 December he sailed into
the Thames.Eight days later Haselrige was on the road for London
with the garriion oi Portsmouth which had also declared for
the Purged Parliament. Even Lord Fairfax was pepua{gd to come
out of rltirement and was to muster a force on his old stamping
ground, Marston Moor. The immediate effect of Monck's decision
ivas to move the country to the edge of anothercivil war. Lambert
was provoked to march north with a force of about 8,000 men.
Badly paid, a long way from home and faced with the onset of
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winter, this force soon began to melt away. Perhaps the greatest
explanation, however, for Monck's otherwise suspicious ilelay is
that the deposedpolitical republicans sent no evidence of their
support: the silence was deafening. Only upon receipt of their
endorsementof his actions did Monck begin to move south.'Even
before his crossing into England, on26 December, the Rump had
reassembledand Fleetwood commentedthat'God had spat in their
[the army's] faces.' For the first time in twelve years it now
appearedthat the Commonwealthsmen had real control over the
army.
All of this ignores a rather important point. There is little
evidence to suggest that Monck disliked the usurpation of
govemment by the military for he had supportedthe army when it
had ejectedparliamentsin 1653 and April 1659.Monck had been
prepared to fight againstLambert not becausehe approved of rule
by the Rump but becausehe fearedthe religious radi-calismthat was
associatedwith rule by the army. It seemslikely that the greatest
determinantof Monck's action was his urgent desire to save the
Church.[14]By his expulsionof the Rump on 13 October 1659
Lambert had irrevocably associatedhimself with the radicals; the
restoration of the PurgedParliamentwould therefore, at least in the
short term, appear to be a bulwark againstreligious radicalism.
After all, it had refusedto abolish the tithe. Monck's declarationfor
the Rump was thus a reaction to the religious chaos that now
seemedapparent to all. The 'Quaker terror' was also increasingly
prevalent and dynamic in Scotland.As one writer recorded,they
'aboundit
and drew themselssisin companyis throw the cuntrib
without controlment'.[15]A considerationof religious motivation
thus nerps
mus
helps expraln
explain me
the apparenuy
apparentlypreclpltate
precipitateurgency ot
of Monck's
reaction to tne
reacuon
the coup oI
of uctober.
October. The
lhe restoredRump, however, had
been associatedwith the most prolific and prominent of all radicals,
the
urc VuaKers.
Possiblyowtng
owing to tne
the lnlluence
influence oI
of Vane,
vane, parts of the
Quakers.rossrDry
militia were
militia
were controlled
controlled by
bv Quakers
Ouakers whilst
whilst over
over in Ireiand
Trr
Henry
Cromwell had been replacedwith a commission of five radicals
who went on to appoint a number of Quaker and Baptist JPs.All of
this served to create an atmosphereakin to the Popish Plot fear,
manifest most especially in the early years of the Long Parliament.
The occasionof a Fifth Monarchist meeting in Wes[ Sussexwas
sufficient to make a royalist agent'daily expecta massacre'.[l6]In
Oxford, when the strengthof the wind lifted the tiles off St Martin's
tower the congregation believed that the sects had risen. The
decision to retain the tithe had servedto enhancethe efficacy of the
Quaker movement for they now organised themselves with an
efficiency_andsenseof purposethat could only inake the army men
jealous. Quaker gatherings in southern England now began to
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benefit from shared funds and common records. Reasoned
;"f6;tid ;ould suggestthat the restorationof the Ruryp would be
insufficientto restoiJreligiousharmony.In fact,it wasincreasingly
;lif"ty thatit wouldbe ible to restoreanysenseof normality'
TheRump'sattemptstodoSo'orratherthelrabsence'
alienatedtheir greatestpirotector'In the famous letter of 11
of the SecludedMembers'
the readmission
F;bil*. shortlv"before
*r" Rump for encouragingthe demandsof the
i4;;k
i""iuii"". It would be fals^e,however,to suggestthat Monck was
to a blueprintthat dictatedthat he sh-ouldsavethe purged
workine"*iO"aitre monarchy.What he did desirew-aspolitical
ii;;;'Bi6toie
unae"onomic,but especiallyreligious,stabilisation if the former
choice'
realistic
other
the
thii, thenlhe lafterwas
ar*y
the
of
purge
""ipt""ide
"orfOi"rtoi"d
Houseundertooka substantial
it
iq
"
1660:threeeighthsof the entiretotP! *"I" PPllted' half
t;;"ty
of thefield officersandtwo thirdsof thecaptalns.A slmrlarprocess
*ur uppiiid to the parliament-Those.whohad beenremovedwere
bv conseriativesandas suchit now appeareqlh1 reform
reolac,ed
of the army would indeedbe ill-served.Moreover,.
uni- ttt"
"uior"
a;;"it" declarationsto the contrary,the suspiciol glew that the
Rr-;t intended to perpetuateitself ,b"-Vond7 Yuy' It was
thatiattier thanact asa buhrark againstradicalism
ir".i,iri"giy
"i"*
ifr" niiy" intransigenceand conservatismof the House was
pio-otiigli. fn t"iroving the chainsa-ndpostswhich the City had
of th.eRump it.beqameclearto
;;i;t in "protestat the re-storation
Monit unOtris menthat they werecontributingto thatintransigence
una tftut they werebeing aiked to dgfenda causewith which they
As Huttonhaswritten,'it seems
possessed
no emotionaliympathy.
ro suppose'th;t the whole corps,. including- its
il;;;;btt
nor the idealsof the
thepastexperiences
sharedrieither
.o***a"r,
to support their
failed
Co--on*ealthsmen, and therefoie
to securethe
acted
therefore
M9n9\
p"fiJiir.ttZl tn february tOOO
in-1648,an
Pride
Colonel
by
i"*Otnision of thoseMPs secluded
the Stuart
when
moment
the
perceived
as
uli ittut is often
becameaninevitability.
Restoration
'---'--niioi
Basitike,a volumewhich purportedto containthe
Draversand meditationsof the deadking, provedto be a runaway
the 1650s;Mi,tton's rebuttal of it,
ill-;;ii;;-ttriougtrout
Eikonoklasfes,neier madeit to a secondedition.This perhaps
susseststhat rather than seeking to explain reasonsfor the
R"??;t"tid it would be moreappropriatetoattemptanexplanation
*try the Interregnumlasted^sol6ng. Much .oflL" vigour of the
"i
was sustainedto a very significantdegreeby
i"gitn6* of in" tOS"Or
thE requirementof fighting against a gJeatercommon enemy'
wtrettr,ir this be Irela-nd,Scoiland or Spain or some internal
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malignancy such as Papistsor cavaliers.By the end of 1658 it was
increasingly clear that the former was lessbningand the latter was
insignificant. The failure of Booth's Rebellion made manifest the
extraordinary weaknessof the royalist causeand unleashedthe selfdestructingforces of-the Interregnum.In this way, paradoxically,
the very weaknessof the royalist causehastenedih6 return of ttie
monarchy. The Interregnum simply imploded. It has been said of
Monck that 'he would never have betrayed the Protectorate, but
yh-"n its destroyersdivided their own supporters- officers, radical
Independents, sectaries, Commonwealthsmen - with such
meaninglessquarrelsthat the soldiers threatenedto make a ring for
their officers to fight in, he decided he must act.'[18];Ihe
recrudescence'ofreligious radicals, particularly the spectacular
growth of the Quaker movement, might have become the force
which held the processesof governmen-together.That it did not do
so was becausegovernmenthad come to be associatedwith such
radicals, whether this be the Rump, the Committee of Safety or the
rule by Commissionin Ireland. 'Quakers...wereso aggressiveand
successful that mere tolerance on the part of the- government
appearedto be a betrayal to conservatives.'[19]Increasingly
reactionary forms of government, which appearedtainted ind
subv-ertedby the radicals, eventually producedlhe biggest reaction
of all, the return of the StuartMonarbhv.
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OBITUARIES

MAURICE

ASHLEY

Maurice Ashley, a former editor of the Listener who has
died aged eighty-seven, was a prolific historian with a special
interest in the seventeenthcentuiy. He made his reputation as an
expert on Cromwell and the Protectorate. As Chairman, then
President,of The Cromwell Association after the SecondWorld
War, he was always quick to leap to the defenseof the Protector.
Cromwell's rule, he pointed out, was not only a period during
which the foundationsof Britain's commercial and maritime empiie
were laid; it was also a time when the country was respectedand
feared in Europe - whereasCharlesII subsequentlyreduc-edit to the
statusof a hired dependencyof Louis XIV. And while Ashley was
not sentimentalabout the regime of the major-generals,he insisted
that Cromwell was genuinelycommitted to ieligious toleration.
Ashley also producedbiographiesof Charles II (in 1971)
and JamesII (in 1978) which were models of fairness and balance.
If he,never quite subscribedto Carlyle's opinion that history is
mgrely a series of biographies of great men, equally - as a wiiter
who generally kept clear of academe- he never allowed himself to
becomebogged down in the minutiae of economicsand statistics.
His work was refreshingly free of axe-grinding.
The son of Sir Percy Ashley, who had taught history at the
London School of Economicsbefore a distinguishedcareerin the
B_oardof Trgde, Maurice Percy Ashley was born on 4 September
l9O7 and educatedat St Paul'sSchool and New College,Oxford,
where he took a First in Modern History. His tutor at N-ewCollege
was David Ogg, who helped to concentratehis attention on to the
seventeenthcentury.From Ashley's DPhil thesis there eventually
emergedhis first b6ok, Financial'and CommercialPolicy under the
Cromwellian P rot ectorate (1934).
His first job, which he held from 1929 to 1933, was as
researchassistantto Sir Winston Churchill, then engagedin writing
the biog-raphy_o,fhis ancestor,the lst Duke of Mar-iborough.'Giv6
me the facts', Churchill would say, 'and I will twist them the way I
wgt.t9 suit my.argument.'Ashley was not always in sympathy
with his master'sviews - in 1939 he himself would fuUiistr a
biography of Marlborough - but he conceiveda deep admiiation for
the man.
In 1989, when Churchill's behaviour'as a husband and
employer was under attack, Ashley sprang to his defence. 'He
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